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A Northwest energy solution:
Regional power benefits of the
lower Snake River dams
Clean, flexible and reliable. ïhe
lower Snake River dams are part of
a Nofthwest energy solution with the
capability to generate over 3,000
megawatts of carbon-free power.
Congress authorized the U.S. Army Corps of Ëngineers
to construct four large dams along the lower Snake
River. Completed in the '1970s, the dams are workhorse multi-use facilities that provide power, navigation,
recreation, and fish and wildlife conservation benefits
for the Northwest.
The four lower Snake River dams

-

lce Harbor, Lower

Monumental, Little Goose and Lower Granite

-

are part

of the Federal Columbia River Powsr SYstem. The FCRPS

is the largest source of clean, renewable electricity in the

Pacific Northwest, helping the region limit its greenhouse gas emissions. Because of their location on the
east side of tl-p Cascades and the size of their generators,
Washington state;s lower Snake River dams are also
critical links in the carefully synchronized operation of the
Northwest's federal hydropower system,

CLEAN: Emission-free
renewable energy
A koy benefit of the federal dams is clean air. These
dams produce a lot of energy and no greenhouse gas
emissions, This gives the Northwest an environmental
edge unmatched elsewhere in the country where
power production is largely based on fossilfuels.
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lce Harþor Dam

-

capacîty 603 megawatús, energraed rn 1961
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Five things you should know
The four lower Snake River dams
1

produce over 1,000 average megawatb
of reliable, carbon-free energy. That's
enough energy for over 800,000 average
U.S. homes.

2

Lower Granite Dam
energized in 1975

-

capacity 810 megawatts,

It would cost $1,3 þillion to $2,6 billion
to breach the dams.

FLEX¡ BLE: Hydro supports

wind power and has the
capacity to meet changing
demand

The four lower Snake River dams include

3

some of the most advanced and
successful fish passage systems in

üeworld.

RENEWABLE RESOURCE INTEGRATION
The dams are now on track to achieve

4

5

Wind is an important renewable resource for the
region and a significant energy resource on the BpA
transmission grid
about 4,800 MW of wind
generation (roughly four times the output of Bonnevjlle

standards of 96 percent average
dam survival for young spring
chinook and steelhead migrating
downstream and g3 percent for
young summer-migrating fish,

-

Dam) is connected to BPA's system. But wind power is

intermiftent, varying as the wind changes, so it must
be complemented with other generation sources that
can increase when the wind wanes or decrease when it
blows harder.

Wind and solar generators are neither
technically nor economlcally vlable
replacements for these dams.

Hydropower is an exceptionally valuable source of this
capability. Dam operators can start, stop, increase or
decrease generation by hundreds of megawatts in
seconds to minutes if sufficient water is available. This
quick response time is important because changes in
electrical generation or use can happen in the blink of

lf the region were to replace the energy produced by
the lower Snake dams, it would most likely be with a
fossil fuel, natural gas.l A 2015 BPA reliability analysis

an eye.

concluded that replacement of the lower Snake dams
with highly efflclont natural gas goneration woutd silil

Natural gas-f¡red combustion turbines are nearty as
adept at incroasing or docreasing output. ether thormal
plants such as nucloar and coal-fred gonerstion take

increase the region's carbon dioxide emissions by
2.0 to 2.6 million metric tons ânnually,2 At the low end,
this would be the equivalent of adding 42't ,000 passengor
cars to the region's roads each year.3

longer, many mlnutos or hours, to achiole similar swings
in generation.

The Northwest Power and Conservation Council

While it varies seasonally, under normal operating
conditions the four lower Snake River dams supply up
to one-quarter of BPA's operating reserues, Reserves

estimated the social costs of continued CO, emissions
to the region over time.a Using the Council's social cost
of carbon analysis, BPA estimates that replacing the

are the capacity

four lower Snake River dams with gas-fired generation
would haVe an associated socíal carbon cost of
$gg million to $381 rnillion each year.
ðd;føWüml*ûüWei"íimmmilF¡I:t@wwrd{$!$}igiff-rswrsr?&*{{rfrdtf,&ry{?rytrs,

that utilities are required to have available

to meet unexpected changes in generation or electrical
demand. Without the flexib¡lity and operating reserues that

2
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these dams supply, the region would lose a substantìal
amount of its abilrty to deliver reliable energy, including the
balancing of inten¡ittent wind.

with the Snake River, Streamflows in the Snake and
upper Columbia River often differ. When the upper
Columbia streamflows are limited for power generation,
the lower Snake dams may be used more to help keep

STEADY POWER SUPPLY

the lights on in the region.

BPA markets power from 31 federal dams, but only the

RELIABLE: These dams keep
the power and transmission
systerns in balance

10 largest of these dams keep the federal power system

operating smoothly through the use of automatic
generation control, or AGÇ, Thoso '10 dams include the
four lowerSnake Fiver dams (seeAGC map on pâgê 7).

CAPACITY TO MEET LOADS

When the total electricity being consumed differs from
the generation in the power systom, automatic signals
go to these few dams with AGC to instantly increase

ïhe useful ouiput of a power station

is measured in

two ways: capacìty and energy, By eithei measure, the
four lower Snake River dams are major power plants.
Capacity is the largest amount of power a plant can

or decrease generation. This maintains the constant
balance of generation and loads, or electrical demand,
which is necessary for power system reliability.

generate when it is operating at full output, The combined

nameplate capacity of the four lower Snake River dams
is over 3,000 megawatts,

Of the other dams with AGC, Grand Coulee and Chief

Joseph are on the Columbia River above its confluence

THE LOWER SNAKE RIVER DAMS PROVIDE SAFE FISH PASSAGE
ln recent years, the region's ratepayers and
federal taxpayers have also made huge long-

term lnvestments in large-scale structural and

S
!

0perational changes t0 further improve existing
fish passage routes as well as provide new,

Arcas blockcd by darns
Arcas blocked by natural obstructions

flArcas open to enadromous flsh
lMa¡ordams that block fìrh pass0ge

safe passage structures at the$o dams. ïhese
improvements, which have focused primarily

I

Major dams that ellow firh prssage

on providing safe and etfective juvenìle fish
¡[ontana

passage via su¡Jace spill routes, conventional

spill and screened bypass, were developed in
consultation with regional salmon experts
representing states, tribes and federal agencies

å
r:
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and will help meet specific fish survival
performance standards, ïhe dams are now on

track to achieve standards of 96 percent average
dam survival for young spring chinook and
steelhead migrating downstream and 93 percent
for young summer mígrating fish. Adult salmon
coming back up the river on the way to their
spawning grounds pass the dams via fish ladders,

o

lce Harbor Dam
Lower Monumental Dam
Little Goose Dam
Lower Granìte Dam

Total

603 MW
810 N/W
810 MW
81O MW

3,033 MW

Capacity is becoming increasrngly important to the
Pacific Northwest as loads continue to increase over
time during the region's periods of peak power
demand, in winter for warming and in summer for
cooling, as more households install air conditioning,
using the tull capacity of the FCRPS,

Lower Monumental Dam
energized in 1969

-

capacity 810 flWawatts,

recently removed dams in Washington that blocked fish

Much of the year, BPA relies on the lower Snake River
dams specifìcally to help meet these peak demands
for energy,

Condit, Elwha and Glines Canyon
generated a combined 3"1 aMW

ln the event of an extended cold snap or another
power plant shutting down unexpectedly, the lower
Snake dams can produce in excess of 2,650 MW of
energy over a sustained period of 10 hours per day for

Winter energy and capacity
cannot be replaced with other
renewable resources

fíve consecutive days. This represents over 10 percent

The Northwest's demand for electricity is highest in the
winter, ïhe four lower Snake Fiver dams provido critical
winter energy and capacity to serve regional loads, This
benefit cannot be replaced by other renewable resources
such as solar and wind.

passage

of the total capacity of the FCFPS.
The average energy output of a generator is also helpful
when making comparisons. The four lower Snake Fiver

dams produce 1,004 average megawattss each year. For
comparison, the Boardman coal plant in Oregon provides
489 aMW. As an additional point of comparison, three

-

-

To replace the winter energy capability that these projects

provide with solar energy would take thousands of
megawatts of installed solar panels at a utility scale and
would be extraordinarily expensive for regional energy
consumers.o And even then, peak Nofthwest power

SO.YEAR AVERAGE
ANNUAL GENERATION

needs in the winter typically happen before the sun rises
or after it has set. ln fact, utiliÇ-scale solar generation
projects ín the BPA control area produce an average of only

6 percent of their full generation capacíty in the winter
month of December,
Similarly, about half the time during periods of peak

Small Wash.
Dams Removed

I 31

aMW

l0U-owned
Boardman
Coal Plant
The

energy use in the winter months, wind farms in the BPA
balancing area generate at 1 0 percent or less of their full
potential. And for an additional 30 percent of the time,
thoy have a capacity valuo of 3 percent or less, For
comparison, conventional power plants (hydroolectric,
natural gas and coal) aro typically availaþle at 100 percent
capacity from 90 to 98 percent of the time.

aMW

lower Snake River dams are significant

energy resources.
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AVERAGE SOLAR GENERATION AS A PERCENT OF CAPACITY
by time of day and month
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Solar generation is

low in the w¡nter when power demand ¡s h¡gh.

TRANSMISSION
The 5OO-kilovolt transmission lines that run from western

Montana to eastern Washington were dêsigned to
integrate thefour lower Snake River dams to keep energy
flowing and the electric grid stable,
Because of the seasonal variation in power flow, during
the summer months in pafticula6 the additional generation
available from the lower Columbia and lower Snake rivers

provides improved voltage stability and moro reliaþle
transmission grid performance.

lce Harbor Dam is probably the most criticalfrom a
transmission operations point of view because it provides

-

very impodant support in terms of both power and
voltage to the Ti-Cities area in Washington. lf lce Harbor
were breached, either costly new generation ln that local

Liffle Goose Dam
energized in 1970

areaor slgnificant transmission reinforcements would be
needed to support the ïri-Cities, especially during the
high-demand perÍods in summer.

system reinforcements, including potentially new large and

The most technically and economically feasible generation
replaoement for the lower Snake River dams would likely
be naturalgas turbines, New natural gas generators oould
increase fansmission oongætion depending on their
location, aqd woufd líkely require additional transmission

capacliy

81CI

rnegawstfs,

costly transmission lines.T They also could further burden
the Northvvest's netwok of gas supply lines,

What if the lower Snake River
dams were breached?
r Cost to breach the dams: $1.3 billion to
$2,6 billion,s

Cost to replace lower Snake River dams' capacity
and energy while maintaining system reliability with
natural gas: $27a million to $372 million per year.e

generation would increase power costs by $224 million

to $372 million per

These cost incroases could be offset by some
annual savings, such as roduced dam operalion and
maìnienance expenses, or elimination of futuro capital
investments. There could also be reduced costs for
BPA=paid fish and wildlife conseruation since there
would be reduced impacts from those specific dams
to address.

lncrease in CO, emissions: 2.0 to 2.6 million metric

tons

-

everyyear.'o

Socialcost of carben: $gB million to
$381 million - every year.rl
Cost to replace the winter critical energy with solar
energyi $7.4 billion,l2

The potential offsetting savings would still be
significantly less than the increased costs of new
gas-fired generation, For example, operation and

Amount of solar capacity required to replace the
energy of the dams: 5,31 1 MW.13 fl-here is 25,000
MW of solar generation installed in the U.S, today.14)

maintenance of the lower Snake dams is $SO million
annually,'8 amortized capital investments are $.16 million

"Given the difficulty of reducing CO, emissions,

per yearle and the Lower Snake Compensation plan
fiust one component of fish actions to offset dam
impacts) was $31 million in fiscal year 20i 4.

discarding existing COr-free power sources has to
be considered counterproductive,"
NW Pawer
5
and Conservation Council.l

-

ïhese estimates also do not include any costs

Without the energy and capacity these projects supply,
the region's "loss of load probability" increases Loss of
load probability is an important metnc that BPA and the

associated with transmission system reinforcements to
maintain both reliable transmission service in the area
of the dams, and to meet other obligations related to
reliable, cost-effective generation across the West.
While it is very likely that some level of transmission
reinforcement would be needed in this eituation, more

Council use to assess whether generation resources
at its most basic, it's a
measure of whether the region can keep the lights on.

are adequate to meet load

year.17

-

Without power generation from the four lower Snake
River dams, loss of load probability increases from 5
percent to 7 percent.16 Tc maintain the probability at
the regional standard of 5 percent with new gas-fired

specific information about the replacement resource
types and locations would be necessary to estimate
the magnitude of these costs.

Revenue that benefits fish and wildlife
The power generated from the lower
Snake River dams helps fund BPAs

While favorable ocean conditions play an

commitments to fish protection
and restoration. Each year, BPA

returns reflect the significant work to improve
conditions in the rivers and tributaries. Overall

ratepayers provide millions of dollars to fund habitat

salmon returns in 2015 were the highest on record
since counts began at Bonneville Dam in 1938.

impoÌ'tant role, the recent positive trends in fish

restoration actions throughout the Columbia Basin
to open up valuable habitat in the Columbia River
estuary and tributaries, add water to streams and
supporl cool watertemperatures. With our partners,

It's also important to remember that the clean
power produced by the dams helps keep carbon
emissions in check for the benefit of the entire
region, including fish and wildlife. I

we are also removing predators to salmon and
operating hatchery programs to preserve and rebuild endangered fish stocks.
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AUTOMATIC GENERATION CONTROL ON FEDERAL DAMS
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Automatic Generation Control allows federal hydro operators t0 use the lower Snake River dams t0 meet electricity
demands mínute-to-minute while using the Columbia River dams to support wind power, There are 31 federal dams
in the Northwest; the 10 largest have AGC capability.

Clean, flexible and reliable

habitat and other aclions to benefit fish and wildlife
affected by the dams throughout the Columbia River

The four lower Snake River dams play an impoftant role

Basin.

in powering the Northwest wìth carbon-ftee renewable

energy and prCIviding critical support for the highvoltage transmission system. Though these dams were
designed with fish passage, the region's receni longterm investments in dam structures and updated
operations have improved passage for better salmon
survival. ln addition, the revenue generated from these
dams supports an extensive progranr for additional

ïhis combination of benefits cannot cunontly be matched
or replaced by other energy sources, whether fossil{ueled
or renewable, Çlean, flexible and reliable, these multi'
purpose dams
Lower Granite, lce Harbor, Little

*

Goose and Lower Monumental
region and all of its values.

-

work hard for the

End notes
/ lVorthwesf Power

1t

and Conservation Council, Seventh
^/or¡hwesf
Conservation and Electric Power Plan, pg. 1-2. All cost-effective

BPA estimate using price data trom the Councit's socrh/ cost of
carbon est¡mates, Seyenth Power Plan, pgs, 5-20 and 5-23.
1

canse\at¡an is be¡ng developed and as a consequence tt is not
available to replace these proT'ecfs. There is also a call in the
Seventh Power Plan to develop demand response, or DR,
resources, BPA supports demand response so/utlons, but at least
in the foreseealtle future, DR solutions are still too new and

12

See nofe 6.

ts

BPA analysis of energy output of tov/er Snake dams dut¡ng cr¡t¡cat
water per¡od (1937) ¡ndicates they would provide 478 aMW of
energy duríng December Solar generation projects ptovide an
average of 6 percent of the¡r full capacity ¡n BpA's control area in
December based on histor¡cal data.

small-scale to be en effective replacement for large-scale
hy d ro power gen erati on.

'

Carbon s?rlssions from

a M¡tsub¡shi 501 gigawatt plant, 786 lb/

;a

Source: Solar Energy lndusfrles Assocrafi'on,

r5

/Vorlhyvesf Power antd Consevation Council, "CarÞon Dioxide

MW, from the Qouncil's

Generating Resources Advisory
Committee, Oct. 16, 2013. Law estimata is addit¡anat gas
generat¡on in the Pacil¡Ç Notlhwest only; the h¡gh est¡mate is if the
exported generation from the Snake River dams no longer offset
oLtt- of- reg ion
3

Footprirtt of the Northwes¿ Power Sysfern" (Nov. 2007),
t6

thermal generation.

From http://www2. epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas -equivalencies^
calculator.

a

The Council's social cost of carbon estimafes in the Seventh Power

e BPA analysis ind¡catês
thê

lower Snake dams provide 478 aMW of
energy during the December 1936 to February 1937 critical period,
To replace the energy output w¡th solar would require the
installation of 5,31 1 megawatts of solar panels (478/,09 = 5,31 1

MW, At the end of 2015, there was 25,00A MW installed in the
U.5., according to the Solar Energy /ndust'es Association. using
estimstes of solar installat¡on costs from the Council's Seventh
Power Plan, the capital cost of installing thn amor.rnt of solar at an

Using the Councll's Genesys model and the 202 1 Gas Turþine
Scenario study with a 5 pêrcant loss of load probability (1 ,160 MW
o/gas p/anls added) as the relerenee case. Ihis reference case

17

These fígures rcpresent the estimated cosfs or yalues of: instatling
810 MW of new gas turbines, gas generation and the value of lost
expott power sales, Ihese estimated cost figures do nat reflect any
offsels /ronr estimated annual savings.

;8

FY

2013 O&M figure (rounded up from 849,7 miltion) onty includes
9PA direat funds and a¡t¡':ro¡triations for hydropower and joint

features. lt does not ¡nclude O&M costs associated w¡th navigation,
recreat¡on or flooiT rísk management,
is Ten-year

capital plan (2016 to 2025) for the lower Snake River
dams is 6265.4 m¡il¡on (2015 doltars) amoñ¡zed over 30 years
at 4.5 percent, the regional cost of capital from a corporate
perspective, according to the Counc¡lß Sevenlh Power Plan,
pg. A-12.

est¡mated 61 ,7 n'ì¡ll¡on per megawa¡f For a tota/ ol $8 .9 b¡il¡on
dollars (2012 dollars for the year 2020, pg. H-23). 478 aMW ìs part
of the critical period generatian and rS the basrb of BPA's priority
firm wholesale power ßtes wh¡le 1,004 aMW reported e/seúrere
the average generation of the Snake dams over 80 water years,
7

rs

New large tr€nsrn/ssion l¡ne construction is very expensive and can
exceed a million dollars per mile for new 1))-kilovolt lines.

s

Corps of Engineers, Final Feasibility Study and Environmental

lmpact Statement,1998, Annex

pg. D,X-?. Costs converted to
http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/

X,

201 5 dollars using CPI calcLtlatôr

cp¡calc,pl,
e

11,

f¡nal-l00815.pdf.

s The

average mêgawatts, or aMW, figures reported here for
hydropower projects ind¡cate the average annual energy
production us¡ng B0 years of streamflow data.

pg.

includes all cost effective conservat¡on of the Sixth Power Plan.
www. nwcou nc il. org/media/ 7 1 4962 5/2020-21 -sos-rcpoft -

Plan âre $41 to $121 per metric tôn in 201 6, and the,y escalate

steadily through 2035 to a range of $60 to 61Bg per metr¡c ton.
These figures are all in 2012 dollars, pg. 15-20, 15-23,

1

of loss of load probability shows an increase from
5 percent (the regional reliability standard) to 7 percent, and
BPA analysis

replacement with gas generat¡on, us¡ng capital cost est¡mates
and gas prica forecasts from the Council's Seventl'¡ Power Plan,
pg, H 1 1-12.
Based on BPA estimate of natural gas generat¡on needed tô
replace the four lower Snake River dams.
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